Gill Diseases: Scottish Salmon’s Dirty Big Secret (November 2011)
Data obtained by GAAIA via Freedom of Information reveals that Scottish salmon farming is
being ravaged by infectious gill diseases led by Salmon Transmitted Diseases (STDs)
including: Chlamydia, Amoebic Gill Disease (AGD), Epitheliocistis, Proliferative Gill
Inflammation (PGI) and Proliferative Gill Disease (PD). Scottish salmon is farmed and
dangerously diseased.
AGD has swept up the West coast of Scotland and over to the Western Isles and the Orkney
Isles since the first case – ‘ground zero’ - was reported at Lamlash Bay off the Isle of Arran
in October 2011. The parasitic killer is suffocating the industry’s profits with Marine
Harvest, Scottish Sea Farms and the Scottish Salmon Company reporting mass mortalities of
up to 70%.

AGD is Scottish salmon’s dirty big secret. Official data from the Scottish Government
reveals that Amoebic Gill Disease was first reported at Lamlash Bay in October 2011 killing
279,000 farmed salmon. By April 2012 the deadly disease had spread to 15 sites including
Loch Roag in the Western Isles, the Firth of Lorne, Seil Sound, the Sound of Mull, Loch
Kishorn, the Isle of Gigha and the Orkney Isles:
Reported cases of AGD (October 2011 to April 2012) as detailed by Marine Scotland in
September 2012 via a Freedom of Information request from GAAIA (read the FOI
documents in full online here):

Read in full online here

Missing Millions:
Marine Harvest and the Scottish Salmon Company – both listed on the Oslo Stock Exchange
– reported significant losses to shareholders and investors in their financial reports. Marine
Harvest, Scotland’s and the world’s largest salmon farming company, predicted further losses
in Q4 2012 as gill diseases eat into profits. Marine Harvest’s Q3 2012 presentation (26
October) included:

Read more via Marine Harvest's Salmonopoly Loss - Q3 $$$$$s drop 86%!”
The Scottish Salmon Company – which is listed on the Oslo Stock Exchange and whose
shareholders include a who’s who of Norwegian banks - disclosed to investors via their Q2
2012 financial report in August 2012:

Secret Scotland:
Thanks to Scotland’s powerful Freedom of Information laws the truth is finally coming out
with STV News, The Scotsman, BBC News, Daily Mail and Hebrides News all reporting in
the last few months on the Scottish salmon farming industry’s embarrassing STD problem
(scroll down to the end of this report for a media archive).

Yet, Scotland’s disease time-bomb has been kept under wraps for years. The Arran Voice
newspaper reported on gill disease problems at Marine Harvest’s salmon farm in Lamlash
Bay back in 2007. Following the take-over by Pan Fish, then Lighthouse Caledonia and now
the Scottish Salmon Company the gill disease problem persisted.
“I find it impossible to believe that this is not the same disease which killed a large number of
fish at Pan Fish’s Arran site a number of years ago (and indeed was the cause of my parting
company with them, as I was not prepared to lie to journalists like Nick Underdown about the
extent of the mortalities),” wrote Fiona Cameron (the former director of public relations for
Pan Fish and Lighthouse Caledonia at the time of the 2007-2008 disease outbreak at the
Lamlash Bay site) following an article on AGD in The Daily Mail (14 October 2012).

“In these days they called it PGD (Proliferative Gill Disease), and apparently it was caused
by a form of chlamydia virus,” wrote Cameron who used to work for BBC News and the
Norwegian trade newspaper Intrafish. “They had the same thing in some of the more
southerly farms in Norway, where they called it something that translated as PGI
(proliferative gill inflammation). No-one knew exactly how it was carried, but the symptoms
were the same across both countries, and sound exactly the same as the one mentioned in the
article: it gets into the gills which get inflamed, so the fish suffocates, in effect. Presumably a
slow, painful death. If it’s not exactly the same, then it must be very similar. Not sure why
they’re saying it’s a new phenomenon. I guess they don’t want to frighten the horses (a.k.a.
the shareholders!).”
For more background listen to an interview (4 November 2012) with Alison Prince, the editor
of the Voice for Arran, who admits the publication of photos of maggot-infested diseased
farmed salmon from the Lamlash Bay site “caused a bit of a stushie”:

The photos published by the Arran Voice included:

Read more via “‘Stushie’ for Scottish Salmon!” (Green Around the Gills, 4 November)
“The ‘Scottish’ salmon farming industry would have the gullible public believe that
Scotland’s #1 food export is a picture of health,” said GAAIA’s Don Staniford who visited
the Lamlash Bay salmon site – dubbed ‘ground zero’ on 2 & 3 November. “The ugly truth,
however, is that Scottish salmon farming - an industry which is 90% foreign-owned with over
65% controlled by Norway - is being choked to death by a parasite attacking the gills.
Scottish salmon farming is now looking decidedly green around the gills with mass
mortalities piling up in the millions. The Norwegian-owned salmon farming industry is dead
in the water.”

“Amoebic Gill Disease was first reported in Norway in 2008 and in Scotland officially in
2011 although there’s strong evidence prior to suggest it has been suppressed since at least
2007,” continued Staniford. “This lethal parasite could be the death knell for the Scotland’s
predominantly Norwegian-owned industry. You can hear the screams from investors and
shareholders in Norway.”

For more details read: “Ground Zero in Scotland’s Salmon Wars!”

Fishyleaks revealed in July 2012 that Scotland’s ‘mort mountain’ towered at nearly 7 million
dead farmed salmon during 2011. Lurking on Scottish salmon farms are some real-life
horrors including Epitheliocystis which is associated with Chlamydia and Proliferative Gill
Inflammation; and Yersinia ruckeri which is in the same family of pathogens as Yersinia
pestis – the disease agent behind the Black Death or Bubonic Plague!

Read more via “‘Stushie’ for Scottish Salmon!” and watch the video report “Salmon Farm
Disease Disaster in Lamlash Bay, Arran”

A History of Disease:
Diseases reported on Scottish salmon farms since 2008 include Infectious Salmon Anaemia,
Infectious Pancreatic Necrosis, Haemorrhagic smolt syndrome, Ichthyobodo, Vibrio,
Cardiomyopathy syndrome, Moritella vicosa, Yersinia ruckeri, Saprolegnia, Epitheliocystis,
Salmonid alphavirus, Nephrocalcinosis, Tenacibaculum maritumum, Exophiala, Pasteurella
skyensis, Renibacterium salmoninarum, Piscirickettsia salmonis, Capriniana, Proliferative
kidney disease, Nocardia, Aeromonas hydrophila, Aeromonas salmonicida, Pseudomonas,
Flavobacterium, Gyrodactylus derjavinoides, Gyrodactylus truttae and Amoebic Gill Disease.

Read disease data on infectious diseases on Scottish salmon farms operated by companies
including the Norwegian companies Marine Harvest, Hjaltland (Grieg), Scottish Seafarms
(Leroy/SalMar) and the Scottish Salmon Company:
- 2012 disease data: online here
- 2011 disease data: online here
- 2010 disease data: online here
- 2009 disease data: online here
- 2008 disease data: online here
Data on infectious diseases on Scottish salmon farms for the period 1980 to 1997 is also
available online here. Data from 1998 to 2006 is online here and company specific data is
also available for 2006 and 2007. The main diseases were:

The list also included:

Read more via “Scottish Farmed Salmon Exposed”
For more background read ‘Fish Farmageddon: The Infectious Salmon Aquacalypse’ and
‘Farmed Salmon Exposed: Global Statistics’

The mort mountain was headed by the Norwegian-owned companies Hjaltland (Grieg) and
Marine Harvest:

Scotland’s salmon farming industry is now scraping the bottom of the barrel and is losing
millions due to infectious diseases – with AGD the #1 killer.

Diary of Disaster: Amoebic Gill Disease in Scotland
November 2007:
The Arran Voice (9 November) reported Proliferative Gill Disease (PGD) at a salmon farm in
Lamlash Bay - also known as St. Molios - on the Isle of Arran (the site was owned by Marine
Harvest but the ownership was subsequently transferred to Pan Fish who then became
Lighthouse Caledonia and are now known as the Scottish Salmon Company):

The article by Nick Underdown continued:

The Arran Voice (16 November) reported:

The article continued:

The Arran Voice (30 November) reported:

Lighthouse Caledonia (which was re-branded as the Scottish Salmon Company in 2010)
claimed that this was an isolated incident:

Documents obtained via Freedom of Information from the Scottish Government in April
2008 revealed that:
On 20 November 2007, the Argyll District Salmon Fishery Board [name blacked out but
believed to be Jane Wright] wrote to the Scottish Government stating:

“A fish farm on Arran has PGD (clamidia) with the loss of four out of eight cages. You may
not be aware of this as it is a non notifiable disease. The Argyll District Salmon Fishery
Board asks for your help in informing on the implications for wild fish from this
disease….This year appears to be particularly bad for clamidia – other farmers have reported
having problems with it.”
Dr David Mackay, Chairman of the Sea Trout Group, subsequently wrote to the Scottish
Government’s Environment Minister Mike Russell on 1 March 2008 raising the issue of
“greatly increased incidence of “Proliferative Gill Disease” (caused by a Chlamydia-like
bacterium) in Scotland during the autumn and early winter of 2007.”
Hand-written notes by the Fish Health inspector who visited the Lamlash Bay farm on 21
November 2007 reported: “So far over 40% lost”, “4,000 per day morts at worst period” and
“22.8 tonnes of waste fish and water sent every few days”. The dead farmed salmon (called
‘morts’ by the industry) were transported and reportedly incinerated by Granox Ltd in
Nuneaton.
An email dated 5 December 2007 in reply to the Argyll District Salmon Fishery Board’s
email raising the issue of clamidia [sic] from the FRS Marine Laboratory Aberdeen (name
blacked out) stated:
“We were aware the fish farm on Arran has been suffering from Proliferative Gill Disease but
are not aware Chlamydia is the bacterium involved. We have had an inspector on site
investigating the case…..More specific information on Chlamydia has been supplied by our
pathologists; Chlamydia or a Chlamydia-like organism is the causative agent of
epitheliocystis a term used loosely to describe gill infection”.
A FRS Marine Laboratory Histopathology Report dated 13 December 2007 stated:
“Some fish have epitheliocystis, characterized by the presence of intracytoplasmic, granular
inclusions in the epithelial cell (Chlamydia like infection)”.
A FRS record sheet (reviewed on 10 January 2008) listed the diagnosis as “Gill pathology,
Chlamydia and parasites”. In addition to Chlamydia, the FRS Fish Health inspection reports
detail problems with epitheliocystis, ichthyobodo, trichodina, amoeboid protists, a bacterial
infection, focal haemorrhaging in the liver and pyloric caeca.
Read more via “Chlamydia and Disease backgrounder: Scottish Farmed Salmon Killed by
The Clap (Chlamydia) –World’s Largest Salmon Farmer (Marine Harvest) Affected”

A ‘Tri-Nation’ seminar in November 2007 (sponsored by Marine Harvest) was held in
Ireland on the issue of Pancreas Disease and SAV diseases – involving Norway, Scotland and
Ireland. In Ireland, ‘gill disorders’ were identified as the single largest cause of mortality on
Irish salmon farms in 2005 and 2006 (read the presentations online here).

Another Tri-Nation Seminar took place at the Marine Institute, Galway, in May 2008. The
Tri-Nation Initiative is a voluntary group consisting of personnel from the salmon farming
industry, private veterinary practices, state agencies and third-level institutes from Ireland,
Scotland and Norway. During this meeting there was an extra session, chaired by Dr Gordon
Ritchie of Marine Harvest, on “Gill Pathologies”. The agenda stated that: “An extra session
will be included to discuss the issues related to gill pathologies and interest in developing a
similar Tri-Nation approach to dealing with the problem will be sought”.
January 2008:
The Arran Voice (4 January) reported:

March 2008:
The Journal of Fish Diseases reported AGD in Norwegian salmon farms for the first time.

May 2008:
The Arran Voice (2 May) reported:

The article continued:

Read more via “Chlamydia and Disease backgrounder: Scottish Farmed Salmon Killed by
The Clap (Chlamydia) –World’s Largest Salmon Farmer (Marine Harvest) Affected”
The Arran Voice (9 May) reported:

The article continued:

September 2008:
A front page article in The Arran Voice (18 September) reported:

The Arran Voice also published photos of maggot-infested morts from the Lamlash Bay
salmon farm:

[As an aside, this photo was used by GAAIA’s ‘Salmon Farming Kills’ campaign via mock
cigarette packet “Salmon Farming Spreads Disease”, “Salmon Farming is Sickening” and
“Salmon Farming is Rotten Business”:

During a subsequent lawsuit, the Norwegian Government-owned corporation Cermaq sued
for defamation and attempting to secure a gagging order – in September 2012, Cermaq lost
the case but appealed in October 2012 with GAAIA also filing a cross-appeal]
October 2011:
Data obtained from the Scottish Environment Protection Agency via Freedom of Information
by the Salmon & Trout Association revealed Amoebic Gill Disease (AGD) at the Scottish
Salmon Company’s Lamlash Bay site on the Isle of Arran:

Data disclosed by Marine Scotland following a Freedom of Information request included:

The FOI data disclosed also included:

The documents detailed 279,000 morts at the Scottish Salmon Company’s Lamlash Bay site
on the Isle of Arran – with the previous ‘site history’ listed as chlamidia, gill problems,
costia, IPN and epitheliosistis:

Another case of AGD at a Scottish Salmon Company farm in Loch Roag in the Western Isles
was also detailed:

The email – which has been blacked out by Marine Scotland – concludes by requesting to use
the toxic and carcinogenic chemical Formalin:

Read FOI documents in full online here
Photos provided by Marine Scotland in August 2012 following a Freedom of Information
request by GAAIA relating to infectious gill diseases included the following:

November 2011:
The Arran Banner (5 November) reported:

Read more via “Diseased Farmed Salmon Causes Stink in Scotland”
Data disclosed by Marine Scotland following a Freedom of Information request, also
revealed problems with Proliferative Gill Inflammation (PGI) at Marine Harvest and Scottish
Sea Farms:

Read FOI documents in full online here
Photos provided by Marine Scotland in August 2012 following a Freedom of Information
request by GAAIA relating to infectious gill diseases included the following:

The Scottish Salmon Company reported in their Q3 2011 financial report:

December 2011:

Disease data obtained via Freedom of Information from Marine Scotland revealed the
following cases of Amoebic Gill Disease and Bacterial Gill Disease during 2011:

The Community of Arran Seabed Trust (COAST) reported in their December 2011
newsletter:

Marine Scotland also revealed “some Amoebic Gill Disease” at a site operated by Loch Duart
in Loch Maddy in the Western Isles:

February 2012:
The Scottish Salmon Company reported in their Q4 2011 financial report:

The Fish Site published two articles on AGD in Scotland (since deleted from their web-site
but available online here):

Data disclosed by Marine Scotland following a Freedom of Information request listed 13
cases of AGD from the first case (Lamlash Bay) reported in October 2011 to February 2012:

Moreover, the following mortalities were detailed for the first four cases – including 279,000
morts at Lamlash Bay (Scottish Salmon Company):

Read FOI documents in full online here
Photos provided by Marine Scotland in August 2012 following a Freedom of Information
request by GAAIA relating to infectious gill diseases included the following:

March 2012:
Data disclosed by Marine Scotland following a Freedom of Information request included the
following document:

Read FOI documents in full online here
Disease data obtained via Freedom of Information from Marine Scotland revealed the
following case of Amoebic Gill Disease during the first three months of 2012:

A report published by the Tasmanian salmon farming company Tassal and the Australian
Seafood Cooperative Research Centre in October 2012 referred to a visit to Scotland and
Ireland in March 2012:

The report detailed the following:

And thanked the following staff at Marine Harvest in Scotland and Ireland:

April 2012:
Data disclosed by Marine Scotland following a Freedom of Information request included
details of AGD problems at Scottish Sea Farms in Scallastle and Bloody Bay on the Isle of
Mull:

Two further cases of AGD were disclosed:

The following details were also provided:

Read FOI documents in full online here
May 2012:
The Scottish Salmon Company reported in their Q1 2012 financial report:

Data disclosed by Marine Scotland following a Freedom of Information request included
details of AGD problems at Marine Harvest’s farm in Loch Hourn:

Read FOI documents in full online here
July 2012:
The Daily Mail (17 July) reported on millions of mass mortalities at Scottish salmon farms
with companies “losing almost a fifth of their salmon to fatal diseases and parasites” (read
data online via ‘Fishyleaks’).

Read article in full online here
Marine Harvest’s Q2 2012 report (19 July) included:

Data disclosed by Marine Scotland following a Freedom of Information request included
another request to use the toxic and carcinogenic chemical Formalin:

Read FOI documents in full online here
August 2012:
Marine Scotland ‘published’ a topic sheet on Amoebic Gill Disease including: “Experience in
Scotland suggests mortalities are typically 10-20%, but losses as high as 70% have
occasionally been reported. In chronic cases low but ongoing mortalities can persist for up to
three months”

Download in full online here
The Scottish Salmon Company reported via their Q2 2012 and first half year financial report:

The Q2 2012 report also stated:

Finally, the report noted:

The Scottish Salmon Company has published financial reports for 2011 and 2012 (online
here). Financial reports from their subsidiary Lighthouse Caledonia from 2010 and 2009 are
also available online here.
September 2012:
Marine Harvest wrote to residents in the Western Isles (read letter online here):

The Scottish Salmon Producers’ Organisation (SSPO) also published a statement on AGD (3
September 2012):

The West Highland Free Press (13 September) reported:

The RSPCA’s Freedom Food (19 September) issued a “reactive statement” on AGD:

Political commentator John MacLeod, writing in the Daily Mail (22 September), reported that
in August Marine Harvest “resorted to pouring thousands and thousands of litres of hydrogen
peroxide into the sea, in a desperate bid to stop an outbreak of amoebic gill disease” (Read
article in full online here and online here).

The West Highland Free Press (28 September) reported via “Salmon farms ravaged by
disease” that: “Both the Scottish Salmon Company and Marine Harvest have lost hundreds of
thousands of fish to Amoebic Gill Disease across most of their Scottish sites”.

BBC News (28 September) reported:

Following a Freedom of Information request by GAAIA, Marine Scotland provided the
following photos in September 2012:

October 2012:
STV News (11 October) reported that 20% of stock at salmon farms in the Western Isles was
being lost due to AGD. Creel fisherman Angus Campbell said: “The reports on Sepa indicate
that there are hundreds of tonnes of fish dying in these sites. Last week we saw a load of 26
tonnes heading down to Uist to get buried. It’s just incredible the amount of dead fish coming
out of these sites.”

Watch STV News reporting from the Western Isles online here
Hebrides News (12 October) reported: “AGD is rife in virtually all sea farms across Lewis,
Harris and Uist. It is also affecting Skye, Argyll, Shetland and Orkney.”
Marine Harvest spokesman Steve Bracken said: “In June and July weather conditions in the
Western Isles were very unusual. As a result we experienced much higher seawater
temperatures and higher salinity levels than is the norm which has led to an increase in
amoebic gill disease (AGD).
A spokesperson for The Scottish Salmon Company said: “Amoebic Gill Disease (AGD) is a
naturally occurring water-borne amoeba which irritates the gills of the salmon but does not
affect the surrounding eco-system. It is normally a short term event caused by unseasonably
warm water temperatures. Once present, AGD can take hold and cause significant loss of
fish and there have been instances of AGD affecting fish health across the industry recently.”
“At The Scottish Salmon Company we take the health and wellbeing of our fish very
seriously and work rigorously to protect the natural environment and eco-systems in which
we operate. We undertake daily health checks and where an incidence of AGD is discovered
we act quickly in accordance with industry best practice guidelines, our own exacting
veterinary procedures and Government regulation through our Marine Scotland licence.”
Hebrides News (12 October) reported: “Some farms are losing up to 20% of fish which are
being choked to death by a parasite. Incidents of Amoebic Gill Disease (AGD) appeared in
Loch Roag on Lewis last summer and is now rife across the islands. Millions of fish are
dying. The disease is widespread across Scotland’s fish farms and has hit virtually every sea
farm in the islands. The Western Isles-based Scottish Salmon Company reckons it could lose

1,000 tonnes of fish, which, if replicated across the industry, would mean a loss of nearly £17
million at wholesale prices.”
“£17 million loss threatens the salmon industry,” reported the Daily Mail (13 October). “The
parasite only appeared in Scotland last year, but has colonised farms from Shetland to
Argyll” (read article in full online here).

The article continued:

Following the Daily Mail article, Fiona Cameron (the former director of public relations for
Pan Fish and Lighthouse Caledonia at the time of the 2007-2008 disease outbreak at the
Lamlash Bay site) emailed GAAIA and the Salmon & Trout Association:

Hebrides News (17 October) reported: “All sea farms around Harris are affected by a deadly
parasite which causes Amoebic Gill Disease (AGD) said to be due to saltier-than-normal sea
water. It has also struck at a new controversial fish farm Plockropool, in the Bays of Harris,
which was only stocked recently after bitter opposition from villagers. Locals are not
convinced that disposing vast quantities of hydrogen peroxide, a fish treatment chemical
often used as bleach, into sea lochs is harmless...... A spokesperson for The Scottish Salmon
Company said AGD does not affect the surrounding eco-system. A spokesman for the
Scottish Salmon Producers Organisation (SSPO) said the increased production meant major
capital investment and new opportunities in the Scottish economy.”
Marine Harvest’s CEO Alf-Helge Aarskog admitted the company had a growing problem
with Amoebic Gill Disease during Marine Harvest’s Q3 2012 presentation (26 October
2012).

“Something hits in Scotland,” reported Marine Harvest's CEO during the web-cast live from
Oslo (26 October). “This time it's Amoebic Gill Disease. This amoeba is not active when the
temperature is cold. We see it has an effect. We are on top of the situation and learning.
There's uncertainty. We are much better prepared for next summer than when it hit this
summer.”
Marine Harvest’s Q3 2012 presentation (26 October) included:

Marine Harvest’s Q3 2012 report (26 October) included:

Read more via “Marine Harvest's Salmonopoly Loss - Q3 $$$$$s drop 86%!”

The Press & Journal (27 October) reported:
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For more background on the global spread of infectious salmon diseases read:
“Fish Farmageddon: The Infectious Salmon Aquacalypse”
“ISA: Diary of Disease Disaster”

More details coming soon via the forthcoming report:
“Smoke on the Water, Cancer on the Coast”

